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Advances in the green chemistry of coordination
polymer materials

Emile R. Engel *a,b and Janet L. Scott a

Coordination polymers, including metal–organic frameworks, are a diverse class of materials with myriad

properties and potential applications. However, a number of drawbacks have hindered the scaling up of

such materials towards commercial applications. These include health and safety risks, environmental

hazards, poor cost efficiency and sustainability shortfalls. In contrast to the systematic progress of organic

green chemistry, which has contributed to improvements in the sustainability of chemical processing, the

development of green chemistry in the context of coordination polymers has been fragmented and

sporadic. This review describes advances in the use of green components: benign sustainable ligands and

non-hazardous earth abundant metals. Additionally, solvent considerations, synthesis strategies for

improved sustainability and the performance of coordination polymers relative to alternative competing

materials are discussed.

Introduction

Coordination polymers (CPs) are metal–ligand coordination
compounds that form one-dimensional (1D) extended chains,
two-dimensional (2D) sheets or three-dimensional (3D) frame-
works. There are two recognised sub-classes: “coordination

networks”, which are 2D, 3D or crosslinked 1D CPs, and
“metal–organic frameworks” (MOFs) (also referred to as
“porous coordination polymers”), which are coordination net-
works that contain potential voids.1 Metallopolymers are a dis-
tinct class of organic polymers incorporating metal ions into
the backbone or side chains.2 “Inorganic–organic hybrid
materials” is a related term, which may be appropriate when
referring to CPs that resemble extended inorganic com-
pounds;3 however, in accordance with the approach of Biradha
et al.,4 we have disregarded this term to avoid unnecessary con-
fusion and use a simplified taxonomy as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Metal biomolecule frameworks (MBioFs) has been proposed
as a sub-class of MOFs, where the MOF incorporates “at least
one biomolecule” as organic linker and where “biomolecule”
refers to naturally-occurring molecules found in living organ-
isms, such as amino acids, nucleobases or sugars.5 To be
clear, under strict application of this definition, a MBioF may
incorporate any metal, including hazardous metal ions, and
additional ligands that are not biomolecules. A similar term,
BioMOFs, is defined as “metal–organic frameworks for biologi-
cal and medical applications”.6,7 Here the focus is on biocom-
patibility such that these can be used for applications invol-
ving living organisms, including humans. Concern for biologi-
cal safety does not explicitly include all aspects relating to the
principles of green chemistry, such as the minimisation of
waste or the elimination of hazardous solvents used during
synthesis. Nevertheless, CPs that qualify as BioMOFs tend to
comprise environmentally benign components, such as
MIL-88A, which is constructed from Fe(III) and fumaric acid.8

The prefix “MIL” is used for a variety of porous 3D CPs discov-
ered by researchers at Materials Institute Lavoisier.9 “Bio-
based MOFs” is an emerging category that has not yet been
explicitly defined.

Within the field of CP materials, MOFs have received the
bulk of research attention in recent years. Fig. 2a shows the
number of publications in a given year containing the term
“coordination polymer” and those containing “metal–organic
framework” in the title, abstract or keywords. The term
“metal–organic framework” surpassed “coordination polymer”
in 2014 and is now clearly dominant.

In addition to (usually) crystalline and structurally well-
defined solid MOFs and CPs, CP gels are an important class of
metal–organic materials. A CP may form a network of interact-
ing particles or crystallites within a solvent medium, immobi-
lising the solvent to form a gel.10–12 The solvent usually makes
up over 95 wt% of the gel and CP gels may be classified as
hydrogels or organogels for water and organic solvent-contain-
ing materials, respectively.

Green chemistry was initially developed with organic syn-
thesis and industrial chemical processes in mind.13 In com-
parison, sustainable approaches to the chemistry of metal–
organic materials have emerged rather indirectly. Fig. 2b
shows publications that include the term “green chemistry”
alongside “coordination polymer” or “metal–organic frame-

work”. There were only 81 such articles in 2019, which is a
mere 0.7% of all CP and MOF articles published that year.
Systematic, rigorous endeavours to develop the green chem-
istry of CPs have been limited, which may explain why progress
in this area has been fragmented and sporadic. However, if
CPs are to move from laboratory curiosities to functional
materials enabling sustainable technologies a focus on green
CP chemistry is critical.

Numerous applications have been proposed for CPs, includ-
ing catalysis,14,15 gas capture,16,17 molecular separations18–21

and sensing.22,23 Given their wide-ranging potential, and con-
sidering the imperative to incorporate sustainability into the
design of new materials, the development of green CPs is
essential as are sustainable approaches to their preparation.
An obvious approach would be to design CPs according to
the 12 Principles of Green Chemistry. Despite this, an authori-
tative 1999 review “Green Chemistry: Challenges and
Opportunities” contained no mention of CPs or metal–organic
products.24 Similarly, the 2009 review “Green Chemistry:
Principles and Practice”, included no references to CPs.25 Even
recently, major aspects of green chemistry have been
reviewed,26,27 where the authors did not cite any examples of
metal–organic or CP materials. A number of reviews have
addressed environmental sustainability and biocompatibility
aspects of CPs. These have focussed on specific aspects, such
as the green synthesis of well-known MOFs exclusively28 and
ionic liquids and supercritical CO2 as green solvents in MOF
synthesis.29 Friščić et al. have reviewed mechanochemistry as a

Fig. 1 Relevant classes of CP materials.

Fig. 2 Number of publications in a given year, for the period
1999–2019, mentioning the terms (a) “metal–organic framework” and
“coordination polymer” and (b) “metal–organic framework” + “green
chemistry” and “coordination polymer” + “green chemistry” by Web of
Science search of topics, which entails a search of titles, abstracts and
keywords.
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green alternative to conventional solution-based synthesis of
CPs,30 while Chen et al. addressed the green chemistry of
MOFs in the context of sustainable catalysis.15 The prospects
for application of MOFs in various “environmentally conscious
applications” have been discussed by Ajoyan et al.31 Very
recently, cyclodextrin-based MOFs, considered inherently sus-
tainable, were covered by Rajkumar and co-workers.32 The
present review is an attempt to consolidate advances in the
green chemistry of CP materials in general.

In determining how “green” a CP material is, the following
factors should be considered:

• What hazards are associated with the ligand? Ideally the
ligand should be non-hazardous to the environment and to
human health, and should not pose any safety risks (e.g.
explosivity).

• Is the ligand obtainable from renewable and sustainable
resources via green processes? Non-fossil fuel-based ligands
are generally preferable.

• What hazards are associated with the metal ion? Ideally
the metal ion should be non-hazardous to the environment
and to human health, and should not pose any safety risks.

• How earth abundant is the metal? Earth abundant metals
are preferred.

• Can the CP be prepared by a green chemistry procedure?
Sustainable approaches to the production and use of CPs

span a variety of strategies. In this review we consider aspects
of the most common strategies, including: (1) appropriate
ligand selection; (2) appropriate metal ion selection; (3)
solvent minimisation or the use of benign solvents and (4)
specific techniques for green synthesis.

Ligand selection

CPs incorporate a variety of synthetic and naturally-occurring
ligands. The earliest high surface area, thermally stable MOFs
employed rigid ligands bearing carboxylate, imidazolate or
pyridyl moieties, often incorporating aromatic groups or poly-
aromatic spacers.33 Such rigid aromatic ligands are usually
fossil carbon-based and some may be harmful to humans and
the environment, but are useful for preparing rigid 3D net-
works with permanent porosity and high internal surface
areas. Engineering permanent porosity has been a major focus
of MOF research; however, research on “soft porous crystals”34

has grown, where ligand flexibility and labile coordination
bonds are of interest, and there remains huge potential for
materials based on 1D and 2D CPs.

Naturally-occurring and bio-based ligands for CPs have
received growing attention as green chemistry approaches have
gained traction and as researchers have broken with the
received wisdom that only rigid 3D MOFs have potential as
new technologies. ‘Green ligands’ should be obtainable from
renewable sources (e.g. biomass), and be environmentally
benign and biodegradable, unless recycling of the CP is feas-
ible. Among the most widely exploited are aliphatic diacids,
amino acids and nucleobases. Beobide and co-authors have

produced a useful review of metal–carboxylato–nucleobase
architectures.44 Here we focus on selected aliphatic diacids,
amino acids and cyclodextrins as examples of important green
ligands (Table 1). We highlight a range of existing CPs based
on these ligands to illustrate their utility. However, many of
these examples incorporate unfavourable metal ions and
would not be considered green CPs. A great deal more work is
required to match sustainable ligands and metals. Metal ion
selection will be discussed separately.

Aliphatic diacids

Key aliphatic diacids employed as green ligands in CP
materials are shown in Fig. 3. The unsaturated linear aliphatic
dicarboxylic acids are the series with general formula HOOC–
[CH2]n–COOH. Those that are readily available as commodity
or fine chemicals range from the smallest, oxalic acid, with n =
0 to hexadecanedioic acid, with n = 14. Most are considered to
be of low risk, are biodegradable and some are already avail-
able by fermentation from bio-based feedstocks as commodity
chemicals.36 Adipic acid and oxalic acid are important CP
ligands that are candidates for industrial production by fer-
mentation. Industrial fermentation processes for adipic acid
production36,37 are advanced as compared with fermentation-
based oxalic acid, which is not yet commercially viable.41

Beyond the HOOC–[CH2]n–COOH series, itaconic acid and 2,5-
furandicarboxylic acid are bio-based ligands that are produced
at large scale and have been explored for the construction of
CPs. Large quantities of itaconic acid are produced by
fermentation.36,39 2,5-Furandicarboxylic acid is obtainable
from biomass at scale but not yet by green synthesis.40

Succinic acid. This compound is already commercially pro-
duced, via fermentation, at large scale and economically com-
petitive rates.35 Its good water solubility (8.7 g per 100 g water
at 298 K (ref. 45)) makes succinate CP synthesis in aqueous
medium relatively straightforward and, as a CP ligand, succi-
nate is associated with a large degree of structural diversity
and a broad range of different metal centres.

Rare earth (mainly lanthanide) metal succinate CPs are par-
ticularly prevalent in literature and are well documented in the
recent review by Bernini et al., which includes mixed ligand
CPs.46 Worth noting are the Ho(III) succinate CPs prepared
from succinylsalicylic acid, which was hydrolysed in situ47 and
a broad series of lanthanide succinate CPs, including 2D archi-
tectures and 3D architectures with relatively large calculated
solvent-accessible volumes, synthesised with 5-sulfosalicylate
as templating agent.48 The near-infrared luminescence of
lanthanide succinate and lanthanide p-toluylate-acetate CPs
has been explored, with enhancement of luminescence noted
for p-toluylate-acetate only, confirming that succinate itself
tends not to contribute to electromagnetic properties.49

Of course, transition metal succinate CPs are also common.
A Cu(II) succinate 1D CP, reported as a 3D framework based on
hydrogen bonding, has been subjected to low temperature
magnetic studies.50 Several Co(II) succinate CPs are known,
with thirteen unique Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)
entries at the time of writing containing Co(II) as the only
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metal and succinate as the only organic ligand (CSD reference
codes: 221317, 830032, 620466, 138985, 257268, 157785,
161392, 165917, 268305, 830034, 156110, 1050327, 1050331).

Analysis of results of high throughput screening experiments
showed that varying temperature, pH, concentration and time
of hydrothermal reactions could produce seven unique Co(II)
succinate CPs, two of which were novel at the time.51

Reversible dehydration, where crystallinity is preserved,
accompanied by colour change has been demonstrated for a
Co(II) succinate CP.52 A systematic study of mixed metal succi-
nates containing Co(II), Fe(II) and Mn(II) found evidence of
partial ordering of the different metal cations across the crys-
tallographic metallic nodes of the framework.53 In a separate
mixed metal study, by varying the Co/Ni ratio in the reaction
mixture, four different metal succinate CP structures (includ-
ing mixed metal CPs) were isolated from constant reaction
conditions (Fig. 4).54 Unusual low temperature magnetic tran-
sitions were observed for a Mn(II) CP.55 However, while many
succinates have been explored for their magnetic properties,

Table 1 Selected important compounds employed as green ligands in CP synthesis

Type Ligand Commercial availability Safety Comments

Aliphatic
diacids

Succinic acid Large scale production by
industrial fermentation35,36

Readily biodegradable; causes
serious eye damage (H318)

Good water solubility lends
itself to CP synthesis in
aqueous medium

Adipic acid Not yet available in large quantities
from bio-based production but
considerable research efforts are
underway36–38

Harmful to aquatic life but readily
biodegradable; causes serious eye
damage (H318)

The leading industrial
aliphatic dicarboxylic acid
because of its use in Nylon
6,6 production

Itaconic acid Considered a niche commodity
chemical but available at large
scale via fermentation36,39

Harmful to aquatic life but readily
biodegradable; causes serious eye
damage (H318)

Underexplored as a CP
ligand. Only limited
examples have been reported

2,5-
Furandicarboxylic
acid

A leading bio-based platform
chemical produced in very large
quantities from biomass but not
via green synthesis40

Readily biodegradable; causes
serious eye irritation (H319)

Employed as a terephthalic
acid alternative because of its
structural similarity

Oxalic acid Large scale production from
biomass but not via green
synthesis41

Readily biodegradable; harmful if
swallowed (H302) or in contact
with skin (H312) and causes
serious eye irritation (H319)

Mostly present in mixed
ligand CPs

Amino acids Aspartic acid Available from industrial enzymatic
methods42

Not a hazardous substance Used in the production of
aspartame and polyaspartic
acid, a biodegradable
polymer

Glutamic acid The most important industrial
amino acid produced in very large
quantities as L-glutamate by
fermentation42

Not a hazardous substance Widely used as a food
additive

Phenylalanine Available from industrial
fermentation42

Not a hazardous substance Used in nutritional
applications, such as
aspartame production

Cysteine Available from industrial enzymatic
methods42

Harmful if swallowed (H302) Dimerises to cystine in
alkaline medium

Cystine Available from industrial enzymatic
methods42

Not a hazardous substance —

Histidine Available from industrial
fermentation42

Not a hazardous substance —

Tryptophan Available from industrial
fermentation and enzymatic
methods42

Not a hazardous substance —

Tyrosine Available from industrial
fermentation42

Not a hazardous substance —

Cyclodextrins α-Cyclodextrin Large scale production by
enzymatic conversion43

Not a hazardous substance Good water solubility:43

145 g L−1

β-Cyclodextrin Large scale production by
enzymatic conversion43

Not a hazardous substance Poor water solubility:43

18.5 g L−1

γ-Cyclodextrin Large scale production by
enzymatic conversion43

Not a hazardous substance Good water solubility:43

232 g L−1

Fig. 3 Important aliphatic diacids employed as green ligands, from left
to right: oxalic acid, succinic acid, itaconic acid (2-methylenesuccinic
acid), adipic acid and 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid.
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mostly modest results are reported. CPs based on Li, succinic
acid, methyl succinic acid and malic acid were prepared by a
solvent-free method.56 A rare example of an Ag(I)-based succi-
nate CP was reported in 1993,57 while spontaneous symmetry
breaking was achieved to obtain a rare homochiral succinate
CP with a uranyl metal centre.58

Adipic acid. It is the most important industrial aliphatic
dicarboxylic acid (used in the preparation of Nylon 6,6) and
significant research efforts are under way by various compa-
nies to develop processes for its production from bio-based
feedstocks.36,37 Low yields have been a major drawback in the
direct conversion of biomass to adipic acid.38 A number of CPs
exist with adipic acid as the sole organic ligand. Employing
Mn(II) as metal ion, Zheng et al. claimed discovery of the first
adipate CP exhibiting possible ferroelectric properties.59

Another Mn(II) adipate CP, synthesised by a hydrothermal
method, exhibits a 2D structure and antiferromagnetic behav-
iour below 15 K.60 Ce(III) adipate 3D CPs have been reported,
where two slightly different networks were obtained by varying
the reaction conditions.61 Other lanthanide adipate frame-
works have been synthesised where 4,4′-bipyridine was
required as a templating agent.62 Given that 4,4′-bipyridine is a
common pillaring ligand in 3D CPs, it is likely that 4,4′-bipyri-
dine was initially expected to be incorporated as a ligand
within the CP product. Using the templating approach based
on bipyridine, two Ca adipate CPs have also been syn-
thesised.63 Uniaxial negative thermal expansion at low temp-
erature has been reported for a Co(II)-adipate CP.64

Itaconic acid. Also referred to as 2-methylenesuccinic acid, it
is available in large quantities via fermentation from at least
30 suppliers worldwide but is still considered a niche com-
modity chemical.36,39 However, it is far less prevalent than suc-
cinic acid as a component of CPs. At the time of writing there
were only ten unique crystal structures in the CSD of CPs con-
taining itaconic acid as the exclusive organic ligand (CSD refer-
ence codes: 1242584, 1251508, 1477388, 1477389, 1477391,
1532660, 1532661, 1532662, 1532663, 1045628). Li et al. have
developed lanthanide-based CPs incorporating itaconic
acid.65,66 Nair et al. synthesised a 2D Ca CP with itaconic acid
as ligand. Remarkably, the compound is photoluminescent
(Fig. 5), which is rare among Ca CPs.67 Mixed metal itaconic

acid CPs have been prepared by combining Cu(II) with
different lanthanides, with a mixed Cu–Gd itaconate CP exhi-
biting a large magnetocaloric effect, making it a potential
material for low-temperature refrigeration applications.66

2,5-Furandicarboxylic acid. 2,5-Furandicarboxylic acid (FDC)
is a versatile ligand for CP synthesis, and a leading bio-based
platform chemical. It is produced in very large quantities from
biomass but not yet via green synthesis.40 It is a possible
alternative to terephthalic acid (1,4-dicarboxylic acid) because
of its structural similarity.

By varying reaction conditions, non-porous 2 mm-sized
pale blue crystals and porous turquoise microcrystals of
different Cu(II) FDC CPs have been synthesised. Alongside
these, CP organogels of Fe(II) FDC and Al(III) FDC were also
obtained.68

A number of Zn(II) FDC CPs have been identified as poten-
tial drug delivery materials with evidence of nontoxicity.
Aqueous stability and 17.9 wt% loading of the chemotherapy
drug 5-fluorouracil has been demonstrated for a Zn(II) FDC 3D
CP with rectangular channels,69 while for a different Zn(II) FDC
3D CP 22.5 wt% encapsulation of 5-fluorouracil, along with
selective CO2 sorption, was reported.70 5-Fluorouracil is of
interest because its targeting of cancer cells may be improved
by developing innovative controlled release drug delivery strat-
egies. Recently a Zn(II) FDC 2D CP was been described exhibit-
ing 11.4 wt% 5-fluorouracil uptake.71

An unusual cage-within-cage structure based on Zn(II) and
FDC was prepared by solvothermal synthesis72 and photolumi-
nescent Zn(II) FDC CPs have been reported.73

Zhai et al. prepared several Mg-based MOFs, including one
with FDC as linker, called CPM-203. Of the series of five MOFs
tested for gas sorption capacity and selectivity, CPM-203 per-
formed best with relatively high CO2 uptake of 53.1 cm3 g−1 at
273 K and 1 atm, and negligible adsorption of CH4 under the
same conditions.74

An impressive series of thirty-four different robust Fe-based
CPs were synthesised by a rational approach using [Fe2M(μ3-O)
(CH3COO)6] as starting material.76 Among these was PCN-233,

Fig. 4 Four crystal architectures of mixed metal succinates based on
Co(II) and Ni(II), starting from Co succinate Co5(OH)2(C4H4O4)4 (1) with
increasing substitution by Ni: M4(OH)2(H2O)2(C4H4O4)3·2H2O (2),
M7(OH)2(H2O)2(C4H4O4)6·3.5H2O (3), and Ni7(OH)2(H2O)2-
(C4H4O4)6·2H2O (4). Only the metal polyhedral are represented.
Reprinted from ref. 54 with permission from John Wiley and Sons.

Fig. 5 Crystals of a luminescent CP based on Ca and itaconic acid, and
solid state luminescence spectra of the ligand (IA) and CP (PAIC) at room
temperature with λmax = 285 nm. Reprinted from ref. 67 with permission
from Elsevier.
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based on Fe(III) and FDC, which is also described in a patent
covering “iron metal organic framework materials”.77

The formation of crown ether-type secondary building units
based on K+ and FDC was observed as part of an investigation
of lanthanide FDC CPs.75 These unusual secondary building
units resemble 16-crown-6 (Fig. 6) and 23-crown-9. The cation-
dependence of crown ether type metallolinkers based on FDC
has been systematically investigated by Einkauf and co-
workers.79

Li et al. investigated two homo- and two heterometallic FDC
CPs, based on Co(II), Gd(III) and Dy(III), including magnetic
studies and photoluminescence studies.80 Three Sc(III) fuma-
rate MOFs have been described by Barsukova et al. and one of
these is thermally stable up to 300 °C and remarkably hydro-
lytically stable in aqueous medium across the pH range 1–13.81

MIL-160 (Fig. 7) is an Al(III) FDC CP that can be prepared
via scalable green synthesis by refluxing in aqueous medium
and performs well as a potential water sorbent for heat
exchange applications, with superior performance 313 K and
1.2 kPa when compared with other important water sorbents.78

The crystal structure of MIL-160 has been established by syn-
chrotron PXRD.82 The framework exhibits high water sorption
capacity and potential use in heat exchange applications with
its relatively high energy storage capacity of 343 W h kg−1.78,83

Oxalic acid. This naturally-occurring compound has been
used effectively to prepare a number of mixed ligand dicarbox-
ylate CPs. A series based on Nd, reported by Scales et al.,
included a succinate and a mixed succinate-oxalate CP.84 A
variety of other lanthanide CPs with FDC and oxalic acid as

Fig. 6 Single-crystal X-ray structure of a 3D lanthanide FDC CP con-
taining K+ ions: (a) secondary building unit resembling 16-crown-6 and
(b) packing diagram viewed along [100]. Reprinted from ref. 75 with per-
mission from John Wiley and Sons.

Fig. 7 MIL-160, an Al(III) FDC CP. (a) Partial X-ray single crystal structure
of MIL-160 with C, H and O atoms represented in black, white and grey,
respectively. (b) Gravimetric water loading (three “lifts” of different cycle
conditions) for MIL-160 compared with other important water sorbents,
showing superior sorption of MIL-160 under lift 1 conditions, 313 K and
1.2 kPa. Reprinted from ref. 78 with permission from John Wiley and
Sons.
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ligands have been reported.85,86 Sadakiyo et al. achieved high
proton conductivity in a Zn(II) FDC and oxalic acid-based CP
incorporating NH4

+ ions as proton carriers. This was based on
a strategy of incorporating proton carrying components of type
I (counterions such as NH4

+, H3O
+ or HSO4

−), type II (proto-
nated acidic ligands) and type III (acidic guest molecules) as a
rational approach to the design of proton-conductive MOFs.87

These researchers went on to demonstrate control of proton
conductivity by ion substitution; conductivity was reduced
upon substitution of NH4

+ by K+, without changes in crystal
structure.88

Amino acids

Natural amino acids, the building blocks of proteins, are a
potentially rich source of bio-based ligands. The amino acids
represented in Fig. 8 have been important in CP synthesis and
are available in varying quantities from industrial fermenta-
tion or enzymatic synthesis. L-Glutamic acid is the most impor-
tant amino acid produced by industrial fermentation, as
L-glutamate, at well over 3 million tons per year.42 By far the
most widely explored amino acids for CP synthesis are the
dicarboxylic acids aspartic acid and glutamic acid. Cysteine
poses a challenge due to its propensity to dimerise in alkaline
media, but its dimer, cysteine, is also structurally well-suited
to CP formation. Phenylalanine, histidine, tyrosine and trypto-
phan have been employed to a lesser extent.

Chiral nanofibres of a Cu(II) aspartate CP (Fig. 9) can be pre-
pared rapidly at room temperature by combining a solution of
Cu(NO3)2 and alkaline solution of L- or D-aspartic acid.89 The
authors refer to these nanofibres as “infinite CP particles”,
which readily form aqueous gels. At a minimum concentration
of 0.07 M of the reactants, Cu(NO3)2 and L- or D-aspartic acid, a

blue aqueous gel was formed; the gel remained stable for
months at ambient temperature. Cu(II) and racemic glutamic
acid have also been shown to form CP nanofibres from
aqueous solutions at room temperature. When Cu(II) was com-
bined with enantiomerically pure glutamic acid, nanoparticles
of varying morphologies were obtained. However; employing
racemic glutamic acid as ligand produced relatively uniform
nanofibres, regardless of whether the metal source was
Cu(NO3)2, CuSO4 or CuCl2. Sorption of Congo red from
aqueous solutions and anti-bacterial properties have been
demonstrated for this Cu(II) glutamate CP.90 In a later publi-
cation, authors described the effect of stereochemistry on the
rate of self-assembly of the Cu(II) aspartate and Cu(II) gluta-
mate nanofibres along with a new material, Cu(II) aminoadi-
pate. The presence of both enantiomers of aspartic acid
reduced the rate of self-assembly of the Cu(II) aspartate CP
compared to the single enantiomer system. As ligand, DL-aspar-
tic acid resolved to form a mixture of chiral CP crystallites of
opposite handedness. Achiral nanofibre crystallites were
formed when Cu(II) was combined with DL-glutamic acid at
ligand concentrations below 0.35 mM, while plate-shaped
microcrystals were obtained at ligand concentrations above
0.35 mM. Aqueous gels of this Cu(II)-glutamate could be pre-
pared at relatively high concentrations (280 mM) based on the
plate-shaped microcrystals but these gels were weak, and were
easily disassembled by agitation.91

Cu(II) also forms chiral CPs and stereochemically-
dependent aqueous gels with D- and L-phenylalanine.92 The
enantiomeric ratio affects the kinetics of CP self-assembly and
gelation. As in the case of Cu(II) L-adipate and Cu-D-adipate,
the presence of both enantiomers of phenylalanine inhibits
CP self-assembly. The Cu(II) D-phenylalanine and Cu(II)

Fig. 8 Important amino acids employed as green ligands, from left to
right: aspartic acid, glutamic acid, phenylalanine, cysteine (dimerises to
cystine in alkaline medium), cystine, histidine, tryptophan and tyrosine.

Fig. 9 Cu(II)-Aspartate chiral CP: (a) photograph of the CP aqueous gel,
(b) FESEM image of the CP nanofibres and (c) proposed molecular struc-
ture of the CP. Reprinted with permission from ref. 89. Copyright (2009)
American Chemical Society.
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L-phenylalanine CPs have a minimum gelator concentration of
0.35 wt% in water. Phenylalanine CP nanofibres have also
been prepared at room temperature by combining an aqueous
solution of Zn(NO3) with an aqueous alkaline solution of the
enantiopure ligand.93 The nanofibres of Zn(II) D-phenylalinine
and Zn(II)-L-phenylalanine were approximately 700–900 nm in
diameter, hundreds of micrometers in length and appeared,
from SEM images, to have smooth surfaces. When Zn(NO3)2
was combined with racemic phenylaniline, self-assembly
resulted in plate-shaped microcrystals. Unfortunately, these
nanofibres and microcrystals have typically been too small to
allow for the elucidation of single-crystal X-ray structures.

Self-assembly of Ag(I) with enantiomerically pure cysteine
yields fibrous “nanobelts” with right- (L-cysteine) and left-
handed (D-cysteine) helicity (Fig. 10), while the reaction of Ag(I)
with racemic cysteine gives rise to two-dimensional achiral
nanosheets.94 While the authors have represented the ligand
as cysteine, the CP self-assembly reactions were carried out in
alkaline medium and cysteine is well-known to be highly sus-
ceptible to oxidative dimerisation to cystine under such con-
ditions. Elsewhere ZnCl2 and L-cystine were combined in
aqueous solution to yield well-defined spherical microspheres
(Fig. 12). The size and morphology of the crystalline particles
was concentration dependent: mixing 1 mM ZnCl2 and 1 mM
L-cystine at pH 8 produced microspheres of 5 μm diameter,
made up of rod-like crystallites of 50 nm in width and 200 nm
in length. These Zn(II) cystine particles were developed into
hybrid microspheres by incorporating a porphyrin (TTPS) and
alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH). The Zn(II) cystine/TTPS/ADH
microspheres exhibit a combination of photocatalytic and bio-
catalytic activity that mimics the photosynthetic activity of
chloroplasts. Replacing Zn(II) with other divalent transition
metals yielded alternative morphologies.95

Histidine–metal coordination (specifically imidazolate–
metal coordination) has been exploited towards developing
materials with self-healing properties because of the reversible
nature of histidine–metal coordination bonds. These materials
have typically been metallopolymers, not classic CPs.96

Metallopolymers comprise long organic polymer chains inter-
spersed by coordinated metal ions. Antimicrobial activity was
demonstrated for an Ag(I)–histidine coordination compound
where meso-form D–D and L–L dimer units are connected via
silver–silver interactions.97 This is also strictly not a CP but the
material is of interest because it exhibited antimicrobial
activity and was prepared at room temperature by simple slow
diffusion of aqueous solutions of D-histidine and L-histidine
silver complexes. During the same study an Ag(I) D-histidine
silver 1D CP (mirror image of the previously reported
L-version98) was also obtained from aqueous self-assembly at
room temperature.

L-Tyrosine, L-histidine, L-tryptophan and L-glutamic acid
were combined with Co(II) and Zn(II) to prepare homochiral CP
stationary phases for HPLC enantiomeric separations.99

Satisfactory resolution of a variety of organic small molecule
enantiomers was achieved (Fig. 11). MOF-1 and MOF-6, based
on Zn(II) and Co(II), respectively, with only amino acids as

ligands and where the amino acids act as bridging ligands,
were found to outperform the other MOFs, where the amino
acids were coordinated as end groups. In a separate study of
CP-based enantiomeric separations, a Cu(II) 3D CP was syn-
thesised with the tripeptide Gly-L-His-Gly (GHG) as ligand, in
ethanol at room temperature.100 Methamphetamine and ephe-
drine were chosen as model compounds for HPLC separation
because of their prevalence in clinical research, forensics and
toxicology. With the Cu(II) GHG CP as stationary phase, more
efficient separation was achieved for ephedrine, by trapping of
(+)-ephedrine, than for methamphetamine. The HPLC results
were consistent with Monte Carlo simulations, where the cal-

Fig. 10 Self-assembled Ag(I) cysteine helical “nanobelts” with homo-
chirality: (a) large-area SEM image and (b, c) high-resolution SEM image
of the right-handed (L-cysteine) version. (d) Circular dichroism spectra
for the right-handed (L-cysteine) and left-handed (D-cysteine) versions.
Reprinted with permission from ref. 94. Copyright (2010) American
Chemical Society.
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culated adsorption energy was greatest for the (+)-ephedrine
enantiomer. Previous work had explored the sponge-like
“amorphous-to-crystalline” sorption behaviour of Cu(II)–
GHG and a similar porous CP based on Cu(II) and Gly-L-His-L-
Lyc.101

A number of other CPs based on transition metals with
aspartic acid102–105 or glutamic acid106,107 as ligand are known
but, beyond crystallographic analysis, most of these materials
have not been extensively investigated, suggesting a possible
rich seam for future exploration.

Cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrins (CDs) are naturally-occurring cyclic oligosacchar-
ides that have been used extensively in pharmaceutical indus-
try, as well as in household cleaning products, agrochemical
formulations and molecular separations.108 The readily avail-
able native CDs are α-, β- and γ-CD, comprising 6, 7 and 8 α-D-
glucopyranoside units, respectively. Aqueous solubility is an
important consideration in the use of native CDs as ligands.
α-CD and γ-CD have good water solubilities of 232 g L−1 and
145 g L−1, respectively, but the aqueous solubility of β-CD is
much lower at 18.5 g L−1.43

Cyclodextrin-based MOFs (CD-MOFs) are based on the
native cyclodextrins as green ligands with alkali metals as
metallic nodes. The first CD-MOFs were based on γ-CD with
Na, K, Rb and Cs. They were referred to as CD-MOF-1 (K and
γ-CD), CD-MOF-2 (Rb and γ-CD) and CD-MOF-3 (Cs and γ-CD),
their single-crystal X-ray crystal structures were elucidated
(Fig. 13) and it was emphasised that the potassium version
could be prepared from edible natural products.109 The syn-
thesis of CD-MOF-1 and CD-MOF-2 has been improved upon
and single-crystal X-ray structures for new γ-CD-MOFs based
on NaOH and SrBr2 metallic nodes as well as a polymorph

Fig. 11 Representative chromatograms showing effective chiral resolu-
tion on MOF-based HPLC columns. (A–C) Chromatograms for 1,2-
diphenyl-1,2-ethanediol, praziquantel and propranolol, respectively,
obtained on a column with MOF-1, based on Zn(II) and L-tyrosine, as
stationery phase. (D–E) Chromatograms for 1,2-diphenyl-1,2-ethanediol
and chlorprophenpyridamine obtained on a column with MOF-6, based
on Co(II) and L-glutamic acid, as stationery phase. MOF-1 and MOF-6
were judged to have outperformed the other 4 MOFs tested. Reprinted
from ref. 99 with permission from John Wiley and Sons.

Fig. 12 Zn(II) cystine CP microspheres: (a) SEM images. (b) Suggested molecular packing based on density functional theory geometry optimisation
and crystal structure refinement from powder X-ray diffraction. (c) Schematic representation of the hierarchical chloroplast mimics, prepared by
self-assembly of the CP microspheres, followed by encapsulation of porphyrin and enzyme molecules for photoenzymatic reactions. Reprinted from
ref. 95 with permission from John Wiley and Sons.
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comprising Cs and γ-CD have since been reported.110 After the
original publications involving γ-CD exclusively, the first
α-CD-MOF was discovered in 2012, exhibiting chiral helices,
and crystallising as hollow needles.111 The first β-CD-MOF was
then reported in 2015.112 Subsequently, Sha and co-workers
reported two β-CD-MOFs113 and one α-CD-MOF,114 which are
the first examples crystallising in the monoclinic space group.

The CD-MOFs typically encapsulate small hydrophobic
organic molecules without alteration of the overall MOF crystal
structure. Encapsulation of curcumin from a methanol solu-
tion was demonstrated by UV-vis spectrophotometry.115

Formaldehyde capture from air by a CD-MOF based on K and
γ-CD has been achieved with a nine-fold improvement in
adsorption capacity and rate of adsorption over activated
carbon.116 CD-MOFs have already been extensively explored for
pharmaceutical applications.117 As potential drug delivery
materials, CD-MOFs have been used to encapsulate the
chemotherapy drug 5-fluorouracil. Examples of Na- and
K-γ-CD-MOFs, and an Na-α-CD-MOF have been reported with
5-fluorouracil incorporated as guest molecule.113,118

The CD-MOFs are typically soluble in water; the ligand and
metal cation readily dissociate when exposed to moisture but
their moisture stability has been improved by the functionali-
sation of crystal surfaces by covalent grafting of cholesterol.
The cholesterol-grafted CD-MOF crystals largely maintained
morphological integrity and crystallinity even after immersion
in water for 24 h. However; microporosity was compromised,
with a reduction in almost 50% in BET surface area for the
cholesterol-grafted material as compared with the unmodified
CD-MOF.119

Holcroft et al. have demonstrated the versatility of
CD-MOF-1 (K and γ-CD) and CD-MOF-2 (Rb and γ-CD) for sep-
arating mixtures of BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and
xylene isomers), regioisomers of ethyltoluene and cymene, and
the purification of cumene.120 Hartlieb et al. extended mole-
cular separations using CD-MOFs to a wide variety of organic
mixtures, including ethylbenzene from styrene, haloaromatics,
terpinenes, pinenes and other chiral compounds.121

Metal ion selection

When considering the choice of metal ions for construction of
CPs, a number of factors could be important. In general, non-
toxic, earth abundant metals are preferred. However, the
“green” credentials of CPs can depend significantly on the
application of the material. For example, use of a CP that is an
effective CO2 sorption material, facilitating carbon capture and
storage (or even transformation into useful chemicals, if it is
also a catalyst), may provide significant sustainability gains,
even if the metal salt starting material, or the synthesised CP,
exhibits some mammalian toxicity when ingested. In such a
bulk application, where the CP is contained and recoverable,
effective recovery and recycling strategies, keeping the metal
ions and ligands in use in keeping with the concepts of the
Circular Economy, may mitigate any potential hazards associ-
ated with toxicity and provide a suitable sustainable techno-
logy. Earth abundant metals in chemistry are most frequently
discussed in the context of organometallic catalysis,122 but the
wider concepts of “critical” metals (and metalloids)123 should
also be considered when designing and building new CPs. In
this more considered analysis, “earth abundance” proves to be
a good proxy for the critical factors defining metals of highest
concern; metals that are: derived as by-products from pro-
duction of others; used in small quantities and in highly
specialised applications, and possessing no effective substi-
tutes.123 Metal salts are usually the source of metal ions for CP
synthesis and the counterions of these reagents should be
chosen to minimise safety and toxicity problems. Nitrates and
perchlorates should generally be avoided because of the poten-
tial for explosive oxidation under certain conditions.28 Further,
if these materials are to be prepared industrially in large quan-
tities, metal salt anions that are removed during the process,
constitute a source of waste and thus, avoidance of large mole-
cular weight and/or waste stream contaminating anions is
advised.

As with all “wicked” problems, complex interdependencies
make simple analysis impossible and almost always context-
dependent. Full coverage of selection of “green” metal ion
building blocks and starting salts for CP construction would
require an extensive analysis of source (including energy costs
and pollution resulting from mining and refining), in-use
hazards and end-of-life fate, so here we confine ourselves to
representative examples (Table 2). To avoid the use of terms
that such as “heavy metal” that are poorly defined and can
lead to confusion124 we group metal ions based on the posi-
tion of the metal in the periodic table only. Certain CPs men-
tioned in this section would not be considered green CP
systems because of ligand or synthesis failures but are men-
tioned to highlight the potential versatility of these favourable
metal ions.

s-Block

While the low formula weight alkaline metal- and alkaline
earth metal-based CPs are attractive from a green chemistry
perspective, frequently these CPs exhibit poor aqueous and

Fig. 13 Single-crystal X-ray structure representations of the first
reported CD-MOF, based on K and γ-CD. (a) Ball-and-stick representa-
tion of the cubic (γ-CD)6 repeating motif (C grey, O red, K purple). (b)
Cuboidal orientation of the six γ-CD tori, illustrating the 1.7 nm sized
pore at the centre of each (γ-CD)6 repeating motif, where K+ ions have
been omitted for clarity. (c) Space-filling representation of the extended
solid-state structure, with body-cantered cubic packing arrangement
(C grey, O red, K purple). Reprinted from ref. 109 with permission from
John Wiley and Sons.
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thermal stability. However, a number of remarkably stable Ca
CPs have been discovered.

Calcium. Ca is the 5th most common element in the earth’s
crust and in seawater (discounting O and H) occurring most
commonly as the various calcium carbonate minerals.126 It is
also a key element in the human body, where it forms the
major constituent of bone, and is widely used in food and
medicine.

Single-crystal X-ray crystal structures were reported for iso-
skeletal CPs of Ca adipate monohydrate,138 Ca glutarate mono-
hydrate139 and Ca succinate monohydrate140 without investi-
gation of possible functional properties. Ca succinate 2D CP
crystals were prepared by hydrothermal synthesis and were
“washed repeatedly with distilled water”, suggesting these are
not readily water soluble.141 De Lill et al., achieved remarkable
synthesis of 3D Ca adipate CPs for which the crystals were
washed with water (possibly water stable), possessing infinite
channels occupied by the templating agent 4,4′-bipyridyl or
4,4′-bipyridylethane.63

Ca14(L-lactate)20(acetate)8(C2H5OH)(H2O) designated
MOF-1201 and Ca6(L-lactate)3(acetate)9(H2O) designated
MOF-1203,127 have been demonstrated to encapsulate and
slowly release the agricultural fumigant cis-1,3-dichloropro-
pene (DCP) used as a pesticide in a wide range of crops. DCP
contained in MOF-1201 was released at a rate 100 times slower
than from the liquid and the MOF hydrolyses in water making
it a degradable solid carrier. Here the use of both metal ion
and linker that are acceptable when distributed onto agricul-
tural lands is key and the potential for reduction of worker
exposure to the fumigant an improvement on current practice
(the US permissible exposure level for DCP is 1 ppm).142

Further MOF-1201 was synthesised in ethanol making all
organic components potentially bioderived from renewable
sources. MOFs 1201 and 1203, along with another MOF based
on Zn(II), L-lactic acid and terephthalic acid, have since been
prepared from polylactic acid, as part of a strategy for up-
cycling polylactic acid waste.143

The incorporation of biocompatible linkers and Ca2+ ions
allows construction of “biomineralisation” agents for potential
restoration of bone. A MOF with formula Ca(H2O)3(H2PXBP),
where PXBP is p-xylylenebisphosphonate, was described as
nontoxic and able to stimulate in vitro bone formation.144

Generation of mixed cation Sr2+/Ca2+ forms of the MOF, in
hydrothermal syntheses, allowed control of the rate of dis-
solution in simulated body fluids (Fig. 14).129

Building on many reports of MOFs able to separate, to
varying degrees, light hydrocarbons such as C2H2/C2H4 and
C2H4/C2H6, Li et al. described a calcium squarate MOF, syn-
thesised in water from CaCO3 and squaric acid.145 The air
stable and water stable product exhibited 1D channels that
effectively “sieved” light C2 hydrocarbons with good adsorp-
tion selectivity of 8.1 for a C2H2/C2H4 mixture (50 : 50, v/v).

In a food-based application, a Ca fumarate CP (described as
a MOF although no structural data was provided), prepared
from Ca acetate and fumaric acid in water, was shown to
absorb fluoride ions from brick tea, offering a potential treat-
ment to reduce the risk of fluorosis from this source.146

A Ca glutarate CP was denoted BioMIL-2 and crystal struc-
tures of both the anhydrous and hydrate versions have been
elucidated.147 The authors classified glutaric acid as thera-
peutically active based on its status as an “experimental drug”.
The anhydrous phase is a 3D CP and was the first example of a
Ca CP exhibiting permanent porosity, demonstrated by N2

sorption. Upon hydration, the 3D porous phase transforms to
a non-porous “1D inorganic sub-network phase”. BioMIL-3 is
based on Ca and 3,3′,5,5′-azobenzenetetracarboxylate as
ligand. The ligand is expected to be biocompatible and exhibit
antimicrobial activity, as is common among azobenzene com-
pounds, and the CP has been investigated for controlled deliv-

Table 2 Selected metal ions that are important in the development of
green CP materials

Type
Metal
ion Earth abundancea 125,126 Notable CPs

s-
Block

Ca2+ Calcium is the 5th most
abundant element

MOF-1201 and
MOF-1203;127

BioMIL-4;128 Ca
(H2O)3(H2PXBP)

129

Mg2+ Magnesium is the 7th

most abundant element
Mg-MOF-74151

d-
Block

Fe3+ Iron is the 3rd most
abundant element

BioMIL-1;130 Fe(III) BTC
gels;159–161 Fe2BTC3
(Basolite F300)131

Zn2+ Zinc is present in
moderate abundance but
is heavily mined and
there is some concern
about resource depletion

MOF-5;132 Zn(II) dicar-
boxylate catalysts;133 Zn
(II) cystine/guanine
microparticles134

Ti4+ Titanium is the 8th most
abundant element

MIP-207135

Zr4+ Zirconium is moderately
abundant but not easily
accessible compared to
other ores

UiO-66;136 UiO-66-
NO2

137

p-
Block

Al3+ Aluminium is the most
earth abundant metal

MIL-160 78

a Abundance in the earth’s crust, ignoring O and H.

Fig. 14 SEM images of the Sr2+/Ca2+ CPs SrCaPAEM and SrPAEM pre-
(a–d) and post treatment (e–h) with bovine serum albumin. The
smoother edges and fibre-like features in e–h are indicative of adsorp-
tion of the BSA protein. Reprinted with permission from 129. Copyright
(2019) American Chemical Society.
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ery of NO under biologically relevant conditions.148 BioMIL-4
is also based on Ca, incorporates alendronate as ligand and
was synthesised hydrothermally.128 Alendronate is a bispho-
sphonate that has been used in the treatment of various bone
diseases.

In addition to BioMIL-4,128 a number of other promising
Ca(II) bisphosphonate CPs have been discovered. The nitrogen-
containing bisphosphonates pamidronate and zoledronate are
cytotoxic against cancer cells but have unfavourable pharmaco-
kinetic properties. These drugs have been successfully incor-
porated into nanoscale Ca CPs as ligands.149 The CPs were
coated with single lipid bilayers to improve their stability in
biologically relevant media. When combined with lipid
coating, the nanoscale CPs proved highly effective against
human lung and pancreatic cancer cells, with vastly superior
performance over the free bisphosphonates. Ca CPs with
p-xylylenebisphosphonate have been prepared with only water
as solvent.144 The reported synthetic procedure involved auto-
claving the reaction mixtures at 180 °C for 3 days but this can
likely be substituted with an alternative method, especially
where well-defined single crystals are not required. One of
these Ca p-xylylenebisphosphonate CPs stimulated bone min-
eralization in experiments with MG63 osteoblast-like cells.

Magnesium. Mg is the 7th most common element in the
earth’s crust, with significant quantities dissolved in seawater
where it is the 5th most abundant element (if O and H are
discounted).125,126 It is a key element in the human diet with
recommended daily allowances in the hundreds of milligram
quantities and is required by plants where Mg2+ is at the
centre of chlorophyll. As a component of CPs, Mg is less
popular than other metals, such as various transition metals.
However, it’s abundance, biocompatibility and varied CP pro-
perties make further exploration worthwhile. A recent review
specifically covers Mg-based CPs and their applications in gas
sorption and separation, fluorescent sensing, energy appli-
cations and catalysis.150

Mg-MOF-74, with open metal sites and infinite hexagonal
pores, has been extensively studied because of its potential gas
sorption applications, with a dynamic (flowing gas) CO2 sorp-
tion capacity of 8.9%.151 The adsorbed CO2 can be released at
80 °C, which is relatively low compared with other competing
systems. Isoreticular to Mg-MOF-74 is a 3D porous CP based
on the anti-inflammatory drug olsalazine as ligand (a BioMOF
according to the definition by McKinlay et al.6). Analogues
with Fe, Co, Ni, Zn were also prepared but the Mg version is of
particular interest because of its excellent biocompatibility.
Multicomponent drug release was demonstrated under simu-
lated physiological conditions with olsalazine being the first
drug and phenethylamine, a central nervous system stimulant
chosen as model second drug, encapsulated as guest.152

Mg2+ has been combined with a carboxylate–phosphonate
ligand in water and acetonitrile to prepare a 2D CP capable of
Fe3+ luminescent sensing in aqueous medium. The pure Mg
CP emits blue light in aqueous medium. This CP emission
intensity is much greater than that of the free ligand. In the
presence of various di- and trivalent metal ions in aqueous

solutions, the emission was dampened and, in the case of Fe3+

at approximately 600 μM, the luminescence was fully
quenched.153

A 1D Mg imidazolate CP has been prepared by solvent-free
synthesis directly from the ligand melt. Mg metal and solid
imidazole were combined in a sealed vessel and heated to
90 °C (ligand melting point) for 42 h, yielding crystals of the
CP upon cooling.154 A similar result was achieved for Ca,
resulting in a 2D Ca imidazolate CP, although for the Ca CP,
higher temperature (as much as 145 °C) and much longer reac-
tion time were required.154

A plethora of further CPs with Mg2+ and Ca2+ ion metal ion
nodes have been reported. Consideration must be given to syn-
thetic routes and the ligands selected, both with regards to
source and end-of-life fate, but the significant number of
syntheses conducted in water, in benign solvents, or in
solvent-free conditions, and the increasing range of bio-based
ligands reported indicates that these Group II metal ion CPs
may provide a rich source of potentially green materials for a
wide range of applications.

d-Block

A wide range of d-block metals are employed in CP synthesis,
but many are contraindicated, particularly where the CP may
be ingested by animals or humans. As with all metal com-
plexes, solubility often defines toxicity.

Iron. Fe is relatively safe to humans and the environment.
Liu et al. recently published a review covering various aspects
of Fe-based MOFs with respect to environmental remediation
applications.155

The Fe-MIL series has been extensively studied, particularly
towards gas storage, drug delivery and catalysis applications.
Some important compounds in the series are: MIL-88A with
fumarate as linker; MIL-53, MIL-88B and MIL-101 with tere-
phthalate as linker; and MIL-100 with 1,3,5-benzene tricarbox-
ylate as linker. It has been noted that the Fe(III) fumarate 3D
porous CP MIL-88A has the same chemical composition as the
commercially available salt iron fumarate, which is approved
for medical treatment.6 An in vitro toxicity study of MIL-100(Fe)
found that this CP exhibited good biocompatibility and low
cytotoxicity. The safe dosage level was determined to be 80 μg
mL−1.156 Recently a range of bimetallic CPs based on MIL-100
(Fe,M) have been prepared by green synthesis in water at room
temperature, using Na3BTC, the sodium salt of trimesic acid,
as ligand source.157

The related BioMIL series is a set of CPs that incorporate
both a therapeutically active ligand and a metal ion that is
benign or beneficial to human health. First in the series is an
Fe(III)-based CP called BioMIL-1 (Fig. 15), which incorporates
vitamin B3 (also known as niacin of nicotinic acid) as ligand
and was reported as the first therapeutically active MOF.130

Biological delivery of the active component is based on degra-
dation of the MOF. The vitamin B3 release rate was estimated
under simulated physiological conditions. Elsewhere, other
vitamin B3 porous CPs were investigated as carriers for the
delivery of therapeutic NO.158 However, these later versions
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were based on Ni(II) and Co(II), which are far less attractive
than Fe(III) in the context of biomedical applications.

Fe(III) readily forms metal–organic gels with a variety of car-
boxylate-based ligands. Fe(III) forms CP gels with 1,3,5-benze-
netricarboxylic (BTC) via conventional solvothermal synthesis
and by green synthetic routes. Fe(III) BTC gels were reported as
aerogels based on a precursor CP gel prepared by mixing etha-
nolic solutions of the Fe(NO3)3 and the ligand. Unreacted
reagents were removed by Soxhlet extraction and the molecular
formula, [Fe3O(C6H3(COO)3)2NO3]n, determined by elemental
analysis.159 In a separate study Fe(III) BTC gels were prepared
from Fe(NO3)3 as well as from FeCl3. The FeCl3-derived
material gelled at a slower rate.160 The CP gels were evacuated
under various conditions and one of the resultant aerogels
exhibited CO2 sorption capacities of 5.9 wt% at 1.1 bar and
33 wt% at 30 bar. Fe(III) BTC gels have been investigated for
sorption of As5+ ions from aqueous solution (Fig. 16) with
vastly superior sorption capacity over commercially available
iron oxide powders, although the CP gel was prepared by an
unsatisfactory method using DMF at 150 °C for 24 h.161 The
CP gel absorbed 12.3 mg g−1 of As5+ as compared with

6.4 mg g−1 for Fe2O3 nanoparticles and 1.1 mg g−1 for bulky
Fe2O3 powders. Similarly Fe(III) and 1,4-napthalenedicarboxylic
acid form a CP gel with a far superior As5+ sorption capacity of
144 mg g−1.162

Marquez et al. prepared the MOF Fe3(BTC)2, which is com-
mercially available as Basolite F300 (a fine chemical produced
by BASF), by a green and scalable aerosol route called “evapor-
ation induced self-assembly”. The group obtained their best
results using low concentrations of cetyltrimethyl ammonium
bromide as a templating agent.131

Zinc. Zn is considered to be relatively non-toxic, is an impor-
tant biological trace element in humans, and is one of the
most prolific metal centres in CP chemistry. While Zn is mod-
erately abundant in the earth’s crust, it is heavily mined and
there is some concern about resource depletion.125 The arche-
typal 3D porous CP and one that ushered in the modern field
of MOF research, MOF-5 was originally reported with Zn(II) as
metal centre.163 Many examples of other Zn(II)-based CPs have
already been described here in the sections covering favour-
able ligands.

The so-called Zn(II) “paddle–wheel” secondary building unit
has been extensively exploited in the preparation of mixed-
ligand MOFs, such as those based on carboxylate- and pyridyl-
bearing ligands.164

BioMIL-5 is a CP incorporating Zn(II) and azelaic acid that
was originally prepared by hydrothermal synthesis. The anti-
microbial activity of BioMIL-5 has been demonstrated against
Staphilococcus bacteria.165

Zn(II) CP hydrogels and flower-like microparticles (Fig. 17)
were synthesised by combining Zn(NO3)2 with guanine and
cytosine as ligands. The hydrogels, based on nanofibre par-
ticles, were obtained from single-ligand reactions with pure
guanine or cytosine and the flower-like microparticles were

Fig. 15 Projection along [001] for the single-crystal X-ray structure of
BioMIL-1, based on Fe(III) and vitamin B3. Iron octahedra, and O, C and N
atoms are represented in orange, red, grey and blue, respectively.
H atoms are omitted for clarity. Reprinted from ref. 130 with permission
from the Royal Society of Chemistry.

Fig. 16 (a) Fe(III) BTC (1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic) CP gel. (b)
Percentage of As(V) adsorption with increasing contact time. (c) Pseudo-
second-order kinetic plots for As(V) adsorption. Adsorption plots are
given for the Fe(III) BTC CP gel, Fe2O3 nanoparticles and bulky Fe2O3

powder at pH 4, 5.0 g L−1, 298 K. Reprinted with permission from ref.
161. Copyright 2012 American Chemical Society.

Fig. 17 TEM images of hydrogels: (a) Zn(II) cytosine CP and (b) Zn(II)
guanine CP. Flower-like microparticles of Zn(II) cystine/guanine micro-
particles: (c) SEM image with inset of a marigold flower, (d) magnified
SEM image, (e) TEM image. Reprinted from ref. 134 with permission
from the Royal Society of Chemistry.
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obtained from mixed ligand reactions that combined guanine
with cytosine. The materials were effective towards photo-
catalytic degradation of methylene blue and methyl orange,
with the single-ligand hydrogels outperforming the mixed-
ligand microparticles in terms of catalytic activity.134

A variety of Zn dicarboxylates are well-known heterogeneous
catalysts for copolymerisation of epoxides with CO2. These
include CPs based on succinic, adipic, glutaric and pimelic
acid.133

Titanium. Ti is earth abundant and is considered to be of
low toxicity but research on Ti(IV) CPs remains underdeveloped
when compared with several other transition metals.166,167 The
first reported Ti(IV) MOF is MIL-91, which incorporates a phos-
phonate ligand and was discovered along with its Al(III) ana-
logue.168 More recently a scalable green synthesis for MIL-91,
in refluxing aqueous medium, has been reported.169 Previous
synthetic routes had required HF or hydrothermal reaction
conditions. MIL-125 is another important Ti(IV) 3D CP incor-
porating terephthalic acid as organic linker.170 The original
MIL-125 and its aminoterepthalate analogue MIL-125-NH2

have been explored for applications such as H2 sorption,171

photocatalytic reduction of CO2 to CH4
172 and photocatalytic

chemical fixation of CO2.
173

A systematic approach, based on Ti(IV) isopropoxide clusters
[(Ti3O)(iPrO)8]

2+ and [(Ti4O2)(iPrO)6]
6+ and various carboxylate

linkers, was employed to prepare a range of Ti(IV) CPs, includ-
ing 1D and 2D structures and a rare structure referred to as a
“2D → 3D polycatenation framework”.174 Copper iodide
dopants were incorporated to impart photoluminescence
properties.

A 3D porous Ti(IV) CP, MIP-177-LT with 3,3′,5,5′-
tetracarboxydiphenylmethane as ligand was prepared under
mild reflux of the reagents, without the need for any added sol-
vents. Upon calcining, MIP-177-LT underwent an irreversible
phase transformation to the high temperature phase MIP-177-
HT, which comprises ultrathin Ti–O nanowires connected via
the organic ligand.175 Later, exceptional proton conductivity of
2.6 × 10−2 S cm−1 at 298 K and 95% RH was demonstrated for
a related compound, MIP-177-SO4H-LT, where an HSO4

− ion is
coordinated to the metal node as an additional component.
Coordinated HSO4

− is introduced post-synthetically, via treat-
ment of MIP-177-LT with H2SO4.

176

Green scalable synthesis has been reported for a Ti(IV) MOF
designated MIP-207. A strategy based on a Ti8O8 cluster precur-
sor, combined with ligand exchange, was used to demonstrate
rational design of a series of Ti(IV) CPs, which is known to be
challenging because of the complex chemistry of Ti in
solution.135

Zirconium. Zr is relatively abundant in the earth’s crust but
is not as easily accessible as other metals discussed here, such
as Fe and Ti. UiO-66, based on Zr(IV) and terephthalic acid,
and its many analogues are highly researched because of excel-
lent sorption and catalytic properties, and exceptional aqueous
and thermal stability, with good hydrolytic stability even under
acidic conditions.136 UiO-66-NO2 is remarkably stable across a
broad pH range, including highly basic and highly acidic con-

ditions.137 MOF-801 is a Zr(IV) fumarate CP capable of selective
sorption of fluoride ions from brick tea.146 Zr(IV) CP gels based
on UiO-66, MOF-801 and MOF-808 have been prepared by com-
bining ZrCl4 with the respective ligands in solution at ambient
temperature or 90 °C. No acid or base reagents were added
because lowering the pH was found to impede gelation, while
raising the pH favoured particulate gel formation. The gel
based on MOF-808, with 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic as ligand,
was found to be exceptionally thermally and chemically stable,
including in concentrated HNO3.

177

p-Block

Aluminium. Al is the most earth abundant metal and most
important p-block metal ion for construction of green CPs.
Férey and co-workers are credited for their extensive work on a
variety of Al-based porous CPs, as part of their research on the
MIL-series.

An Al(III) fumarate CP, known as MIL-53-FA and commer-
cially available as Basolite A520, produced by BASF at ton
scale.178 This MOF exhibits exceptional hydrothermal stability
and is used in natural gas storage applications. Scalable pro-
duction of MIL-53-FA has been achieved at a space time yield
of 97 159 kg m−3 day−1 and a rate of 5.6 kg h−1.179 Nanoflakes
of MIL-53-FA have been synthesised by combining sodium alu-
minate with fumaric acid in water at 90 °C with the resultant
material showing relatively good volatile organic solvent sorp-
tion capacity and selective sorption of dichloromethane over
trichloromethane.180

In the section covering ligand selection we highlighted
MIL-160, well-known Al(III) CP that has been explored as a
water sorbent for heat exchange applications.78

An extensive series of Al(III) CPs, with aliphatic dicarboxylic
acids as ligands, has been prepared by Mani and co-workers.
These CPs were tested for efficiency towards enhancing nuclea-
tion of isotactic polypropylene (iPP), which is important for
controlling iPP crystallisation during polymer processing.
Favourable results were obtained, particularly for the Al(III) suc-
cinate CP.181

f-Block

Despite lanthanide compounds being explored as therapeutic
agents,182 lanthanides have moderate to high toxicity, depend-
ing on their chemical form, while the actinides are generally
toxic to humans.183 Additionally, the lanthanides and acti-
nides are not earth abundant (the lanthanides, along with Sc
and Y, are classified as rare-earth elements) and pose environ-
mental hazards, making them unfavourable as metal centres
for green CPs. Among others, pulmonary,184,185 liver186 and
blood-related toxicity have been investigated. In a study of
their effect on hemoglobin, lanthanide and actinide ions dis-
rupted the alpha-helix conformation at lower concentrations,
while above 75 μM, interaction with heme interfered with
oxygen binding.187
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Solvents used in synthesis

Among the most common solvents employed in CP synthesis
are hazardous solvents such as N,N′-dimethylformamide
(DMF) and N,N′-dimethylacetamide (DMAc), which are both
toxic by inhalation (H332) and via skin contact (H312) and
may be harmful to unborn children (H360D), and methanol,
which is also toxic by inhalation (H331) and dermal exposure
(H311). As Reinsch has argued,28 the ideal solvent for CP syn-
thesis is water, followed by ethanol and acetic acid (both
obtainable from renewable feedstocks). Recyclable organic sol-
vents, that are stable under the reaction conditions, are to be
considered as a last resort.

There are examples of MOFs where the original synthesis
under harsh conditions has been replaced with a reaction in
more sustainable solvent medium. ZIF-8 is an example where
organic solvents were originally employed, but efficient syn-
thesis can now be achieved in water. ZIF-8 was originally syn-
thesised by dissolving 2-methylimidazole in methanol and
layering onto a solution of Zn(OH)2 in 25% aqueous ammonia
to yield crystals after one month.188 The procedure was
improved upon to obtain the product after 24 h by combining
Zn(NO3)2·4H2O with 2-methylimidazole in DMF at 140 °C for
24 h.189 In contrast to the harsh conditions of solvothermal
synthesis, a straightforward green synthesis produced ZIF-8 as
nanocrystals within several minutes by combining Zn
(NO3)2·6H2O and 2-methylimidazole in water at room tempera-
ture, although a large excess of ligand was required.190 In
many cases the original synthetic routes and methods were
chosen for the preparation of large crystalline particles amen-
able to analysis by single crystal X-ray diffractometry, but more
readily scaled methods using benign solvents and lower (fre-
quently even ambient) temperatures are possible. In addition,
a move away from hydro- or solvothermal methods mitigates
the requirement for high pressure apparatus.

Low solvent and solvent-free methods

Mechanochemistry is a synthetic approach involving intimate
mixing of reagents by techniques such as ball-milling, grind-
ing or extrusion. Its primary advantage over conventional syn-
thetic methods is the minimisation or elimination of (typically
hazardous) organic solvents.

Friščić and co-workers have developed several low-solvent
and solvent-free approaches to the synthesis of metal–organic
frameworks based on grinding and milling.30 CP synthesis by
ball-milling has been investigated by in situ X-ray powder diffr-
action using synchrotron radiation, shedding light on mechan-
istic aspects of these reactions.191–193 In situ monitoring of the
mechanochemical synthesis of HKUST-1 revealed that the reac-
tion proceeds either directly (without a discernible intermedi-
ate phase) or via one of two previously unidentified CP inter-
mediates. A crystal structure could be determined for one of
these intermediates, which is a mononuclear CP.191 By a
similar analytical method it was discovered that the synthesis
of MOF-74 from ZnO, an excellent ‘green’ metal source, and
2,5-dihydroxyterephthalic acid by milling in the presence of

water, proceeds via a non-porous intermediate CP.192 The
Friščić group has also been able to demonstrate successful syn-
thesis of several close-packed ZIFs (zinc imidazolate frame-
works) by exposing the reactants to high humidity at moderate
temperatures of up to 45 °C in the presence of a salt catalyst; a
process referred to as “accelerated ageing” (Fig. 18).194 One of
the close-packed ZIFs could be converted to the well-known
ZIF-8 by exposure to methanol vapour. The accelerated aging
approach was improved to achieve multi-gram synthesis of
ZIF-8, its Co(II) analogue ZIF-67 and a related ZIF based on Zn
and 2-ethylimidazole,195 and extended to the synthesis of
other 2D and 3D CPs based on Zn(II), Ni(II) and Co(II).196

Recently accelerated aging has been referred to as a ‘geomi-
metic’ approach, inspired by geology and mimicking the
natural process of mineral formation.197

Efficient continuous production of MOFs by extrusion, with
little to no solvent, was first achieved by James and co-workers
using single- and twin-screw extruders, demonstrating the
method on archetypal MOFs including HKUST-1 and ZIF-8.
For ZIF-8 the synthesis was achieved completely free of
additional solvent by extruding at elevated temperature (melt
phase synthesis).198

Mechanochemistry methods have frequently been investi-
gated for the synthesis of UiO-66, based on terephthalic acid
as linker, alongside its analogue UiO-66-NH2, based on 2-ami-
noterephthalic acid as linker. An effective procedure for
UiO-66-NH2 and UiO-66 was first reported by Užarević et al.,
who used a Zr(IV) methacrylate cluster,
Zr6O4(OH)4(C2H3CO2)12, as preorganised metal source,
although small proportions of methanol were required.199

Scalable mechanochemical synthesis, by twin-screw extrusion,
of UiO–NH2 in the presence of only water, eliminating organic
solvents, was demonstrated by Karadeniz and co-workers. The
method is based on the acetate cluster,
[Zr6O4(OH)4(CH3COO)12]2, as precursor, prepared in a prelimi-
nary step from zirconium propoxide and acetic acid. In the
same study UiO-66 synthesis was achieved by smaller scale
milling only and triethylamine was required in addition to
water. The greater solubility of 2-aminoterephthalic acid over
terephthalic acid is a critical factor.200 A truly green procedure
for the preparation of UiO-66 remains elusive.

The landmark 3D porous CP, MOF-5 has been targeted for
green synthesis using alternative solvents. However, as yet no

Fig. 18 Reaction scheme for the synthesis of ZIFs by the “accelerated
aging” approach. Reprinted from ref. 194 with permission from the Royal
Society of Chemistry.
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procedure has been reported that is completely free of hazar-
dous organic solvents and yields MOF-5 of excellent crystalli-
nity. Perhaps the best green method reported is a mechano-
chemical procedure where an oxozinc carboxylate complex201

is milled for 60 min with terephthalic acid.202 While MOF-5
could be prepare by solvent-free milling, the product was of
poor crystallinity. Improved crystallinity was achieved by
milling in the presence of THF and washing with THF. Thus,
although cleaner methods have been developed for MOF-5,
this example illustrates the challenge posed in achieving
entirely green synthetic procedures for certain architectures.

Some examples of solvent-free melt phase synthesis have
been reported.154,203 In general, a mixture of the solid ligand
and metal is heated, in a sealed vial, to the ligand melting
point and held at this temperature for an extended period of
time before slow cooling. These procedures require long reac-
tion times of several days and the metal is introduced in its
elemental form, which would be extremely dangerous at scale.
Melt phase extrusion, such as the earlier example of ZIF-8 syn-
thesis,198 is likely to be more feasible.

Ionic liquids and deep eutectic solvents (ionothermal
synthesis)

Ionic liquids (ILs) comprise ionic species in the liquid state.
Examples of common IL ions are shown in Fig. 19. They are
sometimes defined as salts with melting points below 100 °C,
although this is a somewhat arbitrary definition. Deep eutectic
solvents (DESs) are a special class of ILs. DESs are eutectic
mixtures of Lewis or Brønsted acids and bases, which can
contain a variety of anionic and/or cationic species. ILs and
DESs have received attention for their potential as sustainable
alternative solvents. They are attractive as green solvents par-
ticularly because of their low vapour pressures. This translates
to reactions that can be carried out at elevated temperature
without generating the autogenous pressure that is usually
associated with typical solvothermal reactions used in CP syn-
thesis. They can also play a structure-directing role, which has
been exploited in MOF synthesis.204

A variety of ZIFs have been synthesised using ionothermal
synthesis. One of the earliest examples is the synthesis of two
previously reported ZIFs along with two novel ZIFs using the IL
1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium bis[(trifluoro-methyl)sulfonyl]
imide as solvent.205 A related early example is the synthesis of
the first Zn(II)–B(III)-imidazolate porous CP, using the DES
choline chloride/N,N′-dimethylurea (m-urea).206 Rapid syn-
thesis of ZIFs has been achieved using microwave-assisted
ionothermal synthesis. ZIF-8 was synthesised in 60 min at
140 °C using microwave-assisted ionothermal synthesis with
1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazolium tetra-fluoroborate as solvent.207

In a very similar microwave procedure, also using 1-butyl-3-
methylimidazoliumtetrafluoroborate, ZIF-61 was prepared in
40 min at 140 °C.208

Polyoxometalate MOFs have been successfully synthesised
under harsh ionothermal conditions of 170 °C for 5 days.209

The replacement of hazardous organic solvents with ILs is in
this case undermined by the long reaction time and high
temperature.

Zottnick et al. were able to prepare La(III) tetracyanoborate
CPs by ionothermal reaction where the ionic liquid, 1-ethyl-3-
methylimidazolium tetracyanoborate serves as both solvent
and ligand source.210

UiO-66 was originally synthesised solvothermally in DMF at
120 °C for 24 h.211 This highly stable CP has been successfully
synthesised at room temperature in the ionic liquids 1-hexyl-,
1-octyl and 3-methylimidazolium chloride. Yields were excel-
lent and the reaction time was reduced to as short as 30 min,
while in DMF at room temperature UiO-66 may only precipitate
after 120 h.212

Despite the promise of ionic liquids as green synthesis
medium, in many cases the conditions for CP reactions tend
to involve relatively high temperatures and long reaction times.
Interesting benefits seems to be the possibility of templating
structures that difficult to obtain otherwise, and the simul-
taneous role of ILs as solvent medium and ligand. Another
benefit is the tunability of ILs. Different ILs with slightly
different molecular structures can be tested to optimise
desired CP structures. Furthermore, the probability of acces-
sing MOFs bearing a net charge is improved because of the IL
ions can play a counterbalancing role.

Alternative techniques for green
synthesis

As discussed earlier, there have been major advances in the
development of mechanochemistry for low solvent or solvent-
free synthesis of CPs. Additionally, approaches exploiting ultra-
sound and electrochemistry have been used as alternative tech-
niques for green synthesis of CPs.

Sonochemical synthesis

Cintas and Luche provided a detailed perspective on the sono-
chemical approach as it relates to green chemistry.213 The

Fig. 19 Molecular structures of common ions in ionothermal synthesis:
1,3-dialkylimidazolium cations [C2mim]+ and [C4mim]+, and the anions
OTf− and NTf2

−. Reprinted from ref. 204 with permission from the IUCr.
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potential advantages of this method include energy savings,
increased reaction rates, and improved or alternative selectivity
towards reduced waste. In practice, however, there have been
limited gains in terms of more sustainable synthesis. Many
reported sonochemical procedures for CP preparation still rely
on unfavourable solvents.

Son et al. were the first to specifically employ sonochemical
synthesis in MOF research, preparing MOF-5 by a scalable
method.214 However, their method relied on 1-methyl-2-pyrro-
lidone as reaction solvent, which poses risks to human health
and the environment. Under ultrasonic treatment the reaction
mixture reached 129–164 °C. Higher power and its associated
higher temperature yielded a higher rate of precipitation of the
crystalline product.

In aqueous medium, Cu(II) was combined with 4,4′-
(hexafluoroisopropylidene)-bis(benzoic acid) to prepare sub-
micron sized MOF crystals by sonochemical synthesis. To
modulate crystal morphology from high aspect ratio (needle-
like) to more isotropic crystallites, a small quantity of 2-propa-
nol was added to the reaction mixture.215

The extensively researched Mg-MOF-74 has been prepared
sonochemically in as little as one hour, although DMF was
used as solvent and triethylamine was required for ligand
deprotonation.216

Scalability has been demonstrated by the preparation of
well over 100 g of ZIF-8 at a yield of 85% in a 1 L sonochemical
reaction using DMF as solvent.217 While the solvent system is
unfavourable, the prospect of sonochemical synthesis of CPs
at larger scales is promising.

Electrochemical synthesis

Electrochemical synthesis of CPs is relatively underdeveloped
compared with other methods. A number of proof-of-concept
experiments have been based on the well-known material
HKUST-1. Researchers at BASF first demonstrated electro-
chemical synthesis of 3D porous CPs by preparing HKUST-1
with Cu electrodes in a solution of 1,3,5-benzentricarboxylic
acid in methanol at 12–19 V and 1.3 A for 150 min to produce
crystals of 0.5–5 μm in size.218 Densely-packed patterned CP
layers have been grown on Cu surfaces by electrochemical syn-
thesis of HKUST-1.219 MOF-5 has been synthesised electro-
chemically in an IL medium, although DMF was still used.
The reaction yielded unusual flower-like crystallites of
MOF-5.220 A number of other archetypal 3D CPs, including
ZIF-8 and MIL-100(Al) have also been prepared by electro-
chemical synthesis, requiring relatively short reaction times
under mild conditions.221

Competing with alternative materials

The advantages of CPs over alternative competing materials
include diversity, tunability, high surface area (porous CPs)
and periodicity. However, many CPs suffer from poor thermal
or chemical stability, which hinders further development
towards industrial applications. Several reviews have addressed

the subject of thermal, chemical and mechanical stability of
MOFs.222–225 Additionally, considerable efforts have been dedi-
cated specifically to understanding and improving MOF stabi-
lity in aqueous media.226–228

MOFs tend to be compared with zeolites and mesoporous
silica as competing alternative materials. In heterogeneous cat-
alysis zeolites are cost effective and tend to outperform both
MOFs and mesoporous silica because of their superior
thermal and chemical stability.229 Howarth et al. have argued
and that MOFs can now be routinely designed for thermal and
chemical stability but that “it is difficult to envisage MOF
structures with stabilities that greatly exceed the thermal,
mechanical and chemical stabilities of the most robust exist-
ing MOFs”.222 Among the most robust MOFs are UiO-66 and
its analogues136,137 and Ni3(BTP)2.

230 Some features of MOFs,
including their distinct pore size range, higher diffusivity and
ability to act as “single-site catalysts”, present potential advan-
tages over zeolites, particularly for liquid phase synthesis of
fine chemicals under mild conditions and asymmetric
catalysis.229

CPs are typically highly crystalline and brittle. To compete
with alternative materials that may be structurally tougher,
more flexible or more easily shaped, deposition or in situ syn-
thesis on supports is a common strategy. Common appli-
cations for such hybrid CP materials include heterogeneous
catalysis,231 functional textiles232,233 and chromatographic sep-
arations.234 Polymer films have been used as supports for the
preparation of mixed matrix membranes incorporating
MOFs.235 As a sustainable support for CPs, cellulose-based
substrates have also been extensively explored.236

Various additional challenges need to be overcome to
improve the industrial uptake of CPs. With respect to CPs for
electrochemical energy storage and conversion applications,
stability under electrochemical storage conditions, cost
efficiency and scalable synthesis are key challenges that have
been identified.237 Among CP gels, an emerging sub-class CP
materials, detailed characterisation is a challenge that may
necessitate the development of innovative characterisation
techniques.10

Conclusion

Progress in the development of green CP materials has acceler-
ated in recent years. The emergence of new CPs incorporating
bio-based ligands and earth abundant metal ions is very
encouraging. Remarkable materials such as CD-MOFs and the
BioMIL series demonstrate that entirely benign, sustainable
CPs are possible. However, despite environmental, energy and
other sustainability applications being the target for many new
CP materials, most CP research demonstrates little consider-
ation for the sustainability of the novel materials themselves.
There is great scope and a strong societal imperative for more
extensive, direct research into CPs based on sustainable com-
ponents and green synthetic procedures.
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Researchers investigating CP materials should be more
intentional about their selection of reagents and their
approach to synthesis, particularly where large-scale appli-
cations of bulk materials are envisioned. While elaborate
ligands can be designed to impart specific properties, scalabil-
ity will prove challenging if these are challenging to synthesise.
As we have shown, a number of naturally-occurring and bio-
based ligands, some of which are already available as com-
modity chemicals, hold promise as useful ligands for green
CPs. Selecting these increases the chances of good scalability
of the final material. Every effort should be made to avoid
harsh reaction conditions, involving hazardous organic sol-
vents, which have been common in CP research. Sonochemical
and electrochemical synthesis present some specific advan-
tages over conventional solvothermal methods. However; the
replacement of hazardous organic solvents with green alterna-
tives or switching to solvent-free or low-solvent synthesis by
continuous processing techniques like twin-screw extrusion is
arguably a far more promising strategy for efficient scalable
green synthesis.

It will not be sufficient to focus solely on improving the sus-
tainability of CP materials. Cost is another important factor.
One strategy has been to concentrate on bio-based ligands that
are becoming increasingly important as commodity chemicals,
such as lactic acid and 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid, because
such chemicals are likely to become more affordable as
demand increases and production efficiencies improve.

Furthermore, it will be important to demonstrate that sus-
tainable CPs can at least match or, better yet, outperform exist-
ing alternative materials. This is a major challenge. Thousands
of CPs have been discovered but many have proven to be
appealing only as curiosities. While some have broken through
to industrial testing, particularly in gas storage, textiles and
catalysis,238,239 CPs have arguably not yet lived up to their
promise as novel materials for the numerous potential appli-
cations envisioned.

It is worthwhile for researchers to revisit known CPs that
fulfil the requirements of green chemistry but have not yet
been thoroughly investigated towards potential applications.
There is already an enormous library of known CPs. For many
of these, single crystal X-ray structures have already been deter-
mined and are readily available from the Cambridge Structural
Database. Existing green CP materials should be explored for
previously overlooked properties and potential new
applications.

Generally, 1D and 2D CPs have been neglected compared to
3D CPs. Constructing inherently 3D porous CPs (MOFs)
usually requires rigid synthetic organic ligands and is fre-
quently challenging without resorting to templating agents
and undesirable reaction conditions. Even the archetypal
MOFs, such as MOF-5, HKUST-1, ZIF-8 and UiO-66, despite
their favourable attributes, present limitations that have made
scaled-up applications difficult. 1D and 2D CPs may be com-
paratively better suited to green synthesis and can be con-
structed using a wide variety of benign, sustainable metal ions
and ligands.
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